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E 
Yellow Jacket Track & Field Complex 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY · 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 2006 
9:30AM 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY YELLOW JACKET OPE:Jl,J 
Saturday, March 25, 2006 (Updated Schedule) · 





Women's Shot Put 
Men's Shot Put 
Women's PV (Mento follow) 
Women's Long Jump (Triple to follow) 
Men's Long Jump (Triple to follow) 
Men':Havelin 




Men's High Jump 
Men's Hammer 
Women's .Discus 
9:30 am lOK-Combined 
10:25 3000 Steeple Chase- Men 
10:40 3000 Steeple Chase - Women 
I I :00 4 x l 00 Relay - Men 
11:05 4xl00Relay-Women 
11:10 l500Meter-Men 
11 :20 1500 Meter - Women 
11 :40 110 Meter Hurdles - Men 
11:45 100 Meter Hurdles - Women 
11 :50 400 Meter-Men 
11 :55 400 Meter~ Women 
IZ~05 IOOMeter- Men 
Ji:10 100 Meter-·women 
12:15 800 Meter - Men 
12:25 800 Meter - Women 
12:40 400 Meter Hurdles - Men 
12:50 400 Meter Hurdles - Women 
1 :00 200 Meter - Men 
1 :10 200 Meter - Women 
I :20 5000 Meter - Men 
1:45 5000 Meter- Winnen 
2: IO 4 x 400 Meter Relay - Men 
· 2:20 4 x 400 Meter Reiay ...:. Women 
2:30 3000 Meter Walk - Meil 
2:50 · 3000 Meter Walk - Women · 
Will use a running schedule-times are. estimates only 
• Anderson University (IN) • 
• Cedarville. University (OH) • 
• M<llone College (OH) • 
• Miami -University (OH) • 
(women only) 
• Shawnee State University (OH) • 
• University of Charleston (WV) • 
• University .of Dayton (OH) • 
·(men only} 
• Wittenberg University (OH) • 
• Wright State University (OH) • 
(women only) 
".Your choice. Your Chase. " 
CHASEO 
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Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open - 3/25/2006 · · 
- Cedarville University,.Cedarville, 01:1 -
Event 1 Women Shot Put -
Meet Record: 41-07. 3/25/2005 -_Elise Bottarini 
Track Record: 41-07 3/25/2005 Elise Bottarini 
NAIA Auto: 42-06 
NAIA Prov.:_ 41-02.25 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of I Finals· 
1 Bradford, Brittany 
2 Gardner, Michele 
3 Peacock, Emily -
4 Mann, Cortney-
5 Hurst, Jessica 
6 Walker, Allison 
7 Henry, Chelsea 
8 - Stalnaker, Sarah 
9 Stone, Lindsay 
10 Moss, Carmen 
11 Hurst, LaKeisha 
12 Carlson, Cat 



























Meet Record: 50-08.75 4/16/2004 
Track Record: 51-00.25 4/22/2005 
NAIA Auto: SO-OS.SO 
Ray Welsenbarger 
Jason Werling 
NAIA Prov.: 49-06.S0 
J>os Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
l Huffman, Nie 
2 Powers, Zac 
3 _ Michaud, Ben 
4 Nguyen, Tommy 
5 .. Schaffer, Will 
6 Newport, Zach 
7 Henning, Neil 
8 • Karcher, Andy 
9 Mayer, Clyde 
IO Lockridge, Dwayne 
11 Sherman, Jeremy 




























Event 3 Women Pole Vault 
Meet Record:· 12:01. 3/25/2005 Miranda Farr 
Track Record: 14-00 4/22/2005 Jen.Stuczynski 
NAIA Auto: 11°07.75 ._ 
NAIA Prov.: 11-03.75 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Titus, Megan. 
2 Flanery, Tiana 
~ Tipton, Jordan 
4 Roth, Courtney 
5 Marshall, Abby 
6 Kirby, Colleen 
7 Goble, Alissa 
.8 Monahan, Jennifer 
.. 9 McBroom, Holly 
10 Giles, Megan 
11 _ Britton, Jill 






FR Wright State 
JR Cedarville 
SO Wittenberg 
SO Wright State 
SO AU 
FR AU 













Meet Record: 15-00 4/16/2004 Jason Scott 
. Track Record: 15-00 4/16/2004 JasoB Scott 
NAIA Auto: 15-09 
NAIA Prov.: 15-05 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Fi'1,als 
1 -Rigsby, John 
2. Scott,Ben 
4 - Lovett, Tim 
5 Sands, Sands 
6 Marquardt, Todd 
7 Hlovchiec, Demetrius 
8 Mattern, Justin 




















.Meet Record: 17-11.50 4/16/2004 
Track Record: 18-00:75 4/22/2005 
NAIA Auto: 18-04.50 
Bonnie Wright 
Sarah Ensslen 
NAIA Prov.: 17-10.25 
Pos Name 
Flight l of 1 Finals 
I Roth, Courtney 
2 Rice, Marla 
3 Wright, Bonnie 
4 Bailey, Nicole 
5 Supan, Stephanie 
6 - Roth, Michelle 
7 Hawthorne; Mel 
8 Milner, Elisha 






SR Wright State 
FR AU.· 
FR AU 
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Yellow Jacket Collegiate,OU:tdoor Open- 3/25/Z00.6. 
· Cedarville University,. Cedarville, OH 
Event 6 Men Long Jump 
Meet Record: 22-10. 4/16/2004 Thomas Nims 
Track Record: 22-10 4/16/2004 Thomas Nims 
NAIA Auto: 23-05.50 
NAIA Prov.: 23-03.50 
Pos Nam,e Yr School Seed Mark 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Ballinger, Ross JR Wittenberg ND 
2 Wilson, Kent FR Wittenberg 17-07.00 
3 Smith, Travis FR Cedarville ND 
4 Taylor, Glenn JR Wittenberg 19-03.50 
5 Mosley, Eric FR AU 18-02.25 
6 Gruennberg, Stephen FR Cedarville 19c00.50 
7 Ingraham,· [an Unattached Xl9-10.00 
8 Ingraham, Ian U-Ucwv XND 
9 · O'Brien; Mark JR Wittenberg 16-01.50 
10 Larkin, Erik FR Wittenberg 20-01.75 
l 1 Holyfield, Xavier Charleston ND 
Event 7 Women triple Jump 
Meet Record: 38-01.25 4/16/2004 Sarah Ensslen 
Track Record: 38-01,25 4/16/2004 Sarah Ensslen 
NAIAAuto: 37-05 
· NAIA Prov.: 36-09 
J.>os Naine Yr School Seed Mark 
"Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
1 McBroom, Hcilly so AU 31-09.50 
2 · Roth, Michelle FR AU 34-01.50 
3 Bailey, Nicole so \Vittenberg 36-04.75 
Event 8 Men Triple Jump 
Meet Record: 45-11.75 4/16/2004 Nik Newman 
Track Record: 45-ll.75 4/16/2004 Nik~ewman 
NAIA Auto: 47-00.25 
NAIAProv.: 46-00 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Flight 1 of l Finals 
I Smith, Travis FR Cedarville ND 
2 Wilson, Kent FR Wittenberg 35~11.25 
3 Gruennberg, Stephen FR Cedarville 36-11.00 
4 Conley; Mike FR Wittenberg '38-00.00 
5 Taylor, Glenn JR Wittenberg 39-03.75 
7 Larkin, Erik FR Wittenberg 44-06.00 
M~t Program · 
Event 9 WomenJavelin Throw 
Meet Record:· 136-04 4/16/2004 Brooke Gasser 
Track Record: 136~04 4/16/2004 Brooke Gasser 
NAIAAuto: l3F06 
NAIA Prov.: 127-07 
P-0s. Name Yr School .Seed Mark 
Flight lof 1 Finals 
1 Herny, Chelsea SR AU 78-09.25 
z ·stone, Lindsay so Cedarville 111-00 
3 Baird, Michelle FR Charleston 133-04.50 
4 Hurst, LaK.eisha FR AU ND 
5 Peacock, Emily JR Cedarville 104-00 
Event 10 Men Javelin Throw 
Meet Record: 189-11.5 4/16/2004 Tim Beck 
. :Crack Record: 189-11.5 4/16/2004 Tim Beck 
NAIAAuto: 190-03 
NAIA Prov.: 185-04 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Flight 1 of.2 Finals 
I Coburn, Kelly · SR Charleston 157-05 
2 Schaffer, Will SR Charleston 172-06 
3 Hannay, Scott Unattached XI 85-00 
4 · Church, Brady JR AU 164-00.75 
5 Falb, Nick FR Charleston 170-00 
6 Smith·, Joel . JR Cedarville · 185-00 
7 O'Brien, Mark JR Wittenberg 160-09.50 
8 Henning, Neil so Cedarville 165-05 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
I Taylor, Glenn JR Wittenberg 140-11.50 
2 Prenger, Matt so Wittenberg ND 
3 Maat, Christian FR Cedarville 130~00 
4 Lovett, Tim JR Wittenberg 1,31-08.50 
5 .Conley, Mike FR .Wittenberg ND 
.6 Huffman, Nie so AU 131-03 
7 Robinson, Kyle FR AU ND 
Event 11 Women High Jump 
Meet Record: S-04 4/16/2004 Keri Hilty 
Track Record: 5-04 4/16/2004 Keri Hilty 
NAIAAuto: 5-06 
NAIAProv.: 5-04.50 
Pos· Name. Yr Scho·o1 Seed Mark 
. Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
1 Hawthorne, Mel FR AU NH 
2 Toothman, Meagan FR Wittenberg ·4-08.25 
3 Talhelm, Kini so AU 4-11.00 
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Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open - 3/25/2006 . 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH · 
. · Meet Program · . 
Event ·• 12 · · Meo High Jump 
Meet Record: . 6-06 3/2S/2005 Joel Smith 
Track Record: 6-06 3/25/2005 Joel Smith 
NAIA Auto: 6~09 
NAIA Prov.: 6-07 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
1 Reiber, Kraig · 
.2 Prenger, Matt 
3 Mosley, Eric 
4 O'Brien, Mark 
5 Conley, Mike 
6 Larkin, Erik 


















Meet Record: 157-02 4/16/2004 Michaela Bolton 
Track Record: 157-02 4/16/2004 Michaela Bohon 
NAIA Auto: 152-07 · 
NAIA Prov.: 150-11 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals ·. 
I Swann, Candace 
2 Peacock, Emily 
3 Stone, Lindsay. 
4 Gardner, Michele 
5 Henry, Chelsea 
6 Walker, Allison 
7 Heckelmoser, Jocelyn 
8 Mann, Cortney ·· 
Flight 2 of 2 · Finals 
1 Bradford, Brittany 
2 Adkins, Jennifer 
3 Stalnaker, Sarah 
4 Wheeland, Margaret 
· 5 Hurst, Jessica · · 
































Meet R~ord: 228-01 4/16/2004 John McEwen 
Track Reco~d: 228-01 4/16/2004 John McEwen 
NAIA Auto:. 164-00 
NAIA Prov.: 156-00 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Henning, Neil. 
2 Sherman, Jeremy 
·· 3 Dillingham, Thomas 
4 Lockridge, Dwayne 
5 Maat, Christian 
6 Nguyen; Tommy 
7 Kimmel, Denny · 
8 Michaud, Ben 
9 Schaffer, Will 























Event 15 Women Discus Throw 
· Meet Record: 129-10 4/16/2004 'Ashley Dawson 
Track Record: • 129°10 4/16/2004 • Ashley Dawson 
NAIA Auto: 138~05 · 
NAlA Prov.: 134-10 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
I Adkins, Jenni fer 
2 Peacock, Emily 
3, Mann, Cortney 
4. Moss, Carmen 
5 Swann, Candace 
6 Bickett, Melissa 
7 Carlson, Cat 
· Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
1 Walker, Allison 
2 Stalnaker, Sarah 
3 Gardner, Michele 
4 Stone, Lindsay 
.5 Wheeland, Margaret 
6 Graff, Jennifer 
.1 Bradford, Brittany 


































Meet Record: 166-09 4/16/2004 
Track Record: 166-09 4/16/2004 
. NAIA Auto: 157-00 
Ray Weisenbarger 
Ray Weisenbarger 
NAIA Prov.: 152-07 
Pos · Name 
· ·· Fiight · 1 of l Finals 
l Nguyen, Tommy· 
2 Dillingham, Thomas 
3 Newport, Zach 
4 Puertes, James 
5 · Ballinger, Ross 
6 Shennan, Jeremy 
7 Dailey, Steve 
8 · Schaffer, Will 
9 Maat, Christian 
IO ,Mayer, Clyde 
11 Mic_haud, Ben 




























Track R1ii:ord: 39:00.52. 4/22/2005 Sarah Decker 
· NAIA Auto: 38:45.35 · 
NAIA Prov.: 39:25.00 
Lane Name 
Section l of 1 Finals 
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Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open ;. 3/25n006 
Cedarville University,·Cedarville·, OH 
Event 18 Men 10000 Meter Run 
Track Record: 32:21.33 4/22/2005 T~dd Casey 
-NAIA Auto: 31:50.00 
NAIA Prov.: 32:20.40 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 · Finals 
I Parks, Jason Unattached 
2 Krigbaum, Kyle FR Charleston 
3 Boggess, Landry FR Charleston 
4 Cohen, Stephen JR AU 
5 Timm-Zimmerman, Dan SR AU 
6 Boggess, Forrest - Unattached 
Event 19 Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Meet Record: 11:07.53 4/16/2004 Sarah Mark 
Track Record: 11 :07 ;53 - 4/16/2004 Sarah Mark 
NAIA Auto: 11:25.00 







Lane Name. Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of. 1 Finals 
1 Clunk, Kara so Wittenberg NT 
2 Cipolat, Rachel so Charleston l l:_40.00 
3 Hedrick, Erin FR Wittenberg NT 
4 Hayes, Kathy so Charleston NT 
5 Rizzo, Jessica FR Wittenberg NT 
Event 20 Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Meet Record: 9.: 54.00 4/16/2004 _Kyle W cller 
Track Record: 9:36.66 4/23/2005 Andrew Belzer 
NAIA Auto: 9:26.00 
NAIA Prov.: 9:38.35 
Lane Name 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
.I Conley, Sam 
2 DeYoung, Dan 
3 Mehl, Corey 
4 Gusbar, Louis 
5 Holbert, Zach 
6 Lewis, James 
7 Seibert, Jordan 
8 Weller, Kyle 
9 Si!viera, Matt 
10 Hils, Shawn 













Event 2_1 Women 4xl0~Meter Relay 
Meet Record: 49.08 4/16/2004 
Track Record: 49.08 4/16/2004 
- NAIAA11to: 48.84 













Lane Team Relay · Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
4 Cedarville A 48.84' 
5 AU A 51.00 - -
6 Wright State .A · 52.50 
Meet Program · 
Event 22 Men 4x100 Meter Relay · 
_ .Meet Record: - 42.80 3/25/2005 · 
Track Record: 42.80 -3/25/2005 
NAIA Auto: 41.85 
NAIAProv.: 42.30 
Lane Team Relay Seed.Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
3 AU A 43.00 
4. Cedarville A 45.10 
Event 23 Women 1500 Meter Run 
. · Meet Record:. 4:5L32 3/25/2005 - Christina Reyes 
Track Record: 4:51.32 3/25/2005 Christina Reyes 
NAIA Auto: 4:43.85 
NAIA Prov.: 4:46.75 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Keller, Stacy FR Cedarville 5:05.00 
2 Wysong, Melissa JR Cedarville 5:15.00 
Cedarville 
, 
3 Graf; Stephanie FR 5:19.00 
4 Mccutcheon, Abby FR Wittenberg 5:10.00 . 
5 Hakala, Jenna FR Cedarville 5:25.00 
6 Pyles, Elisabeth FR Cedarville 5:10:00 
7 Goodew, Audree so .Cedarville 5:02.14 
8 Noland, Hope. JR Char Ieston _ 5:07.00 
9· Carpenter, Megan so Charleston 5:25.00 
10 Simpson, Brittany. FR Cedarville -5:05.00 
11 Macke, Al!ison FR Wittenberg 5:15.00 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
T Hayes, Kathy so Charleston ·_ 5:35.00 
2 O'Keef, _ Erin FR Cedarville· NT 
3- Yehle, Sarah JR Wittenberg 5:41.47 
4 Clunk, Kara so Wittenberg 5:45.00 
5 Baldwin, Heather FR Charleston 7:45.00 
6 Garvin, Liz FR Charleston 6:30.00 
7 Buck'walter, Alma so Cedarville 5:30.00 
8 Danzer, Melissa SR Wright State 5:40:00 
9 Loerop, Jenny so AU - 5:29 32 
10 Rcal]lsnydcr, Dana FR Wittenberg 5:4000 
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Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Event 24 Men 1500 Meter Run 
Meet Record: 4:04.43 3/25/2005 Matt Clark · 
Track Record: 4:01.04 4/23/2005 Julius Rono 
NAIAAuto: 3:55.25 
NAIA Prov.: 3:S7.60 
Lane Name Yr School See~ Time 
Section l of 2 Finals 
1 .. - Pryor, Tony 
2 Kuhn, Kevin 
3 Hall, Kevin. 
4 Carey, Kyle 
5 Campbell, Seth 
6 Baxter, Corey 
7 Echols, Mike 
8 Pittman, Bryan 
9 Gutierrez, Justin 
10 Pryor, Troy 
11 Shroyer, Ben 
12 Campbcll,Dan 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
1 Krigbaum, Kyle 
2 Griggs, Aaron 
3 Boggess, Landry 
4 Waybright, Craig· 
5 Wallingford, David 
6 Childs, Joel 
7 Ohms, Joshua 
8 Snider, Travis 
9 Hoban, Andrew 














































Meet Reco"rd: 15.21 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shelnick 
Track Record: 15.21 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shelnick 
NAIA Auto: 14.90 
NAIA Prov.: 15.25 
Lane Name 
Section 1 of 2 Finals 
3 Williamson, Jennifer 
4 Toothman, Meagan 
5 Reid, Courtney 
6 Mathis, Kenetra 
7 Roth; Michelle 
8 Allen, Bethany 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
4 Cummings, Molly 
5 McBroom, Holly 
6 Baird, Michelle 
7 Parker; Kristy 
Yr School 
SR Wright State 
FR Wi~nberg 
SO Cedarville 


















•. Meet ·Program 
· Event 26 -Men 110 Meter Hurdles 
· Meet Record: 14A0 4/16/2004 Brian Finney 
Track Record: 14.40 4/~6/2004 Brian Finney 
. NAIA:Auto: 14.80 
NAIA Prov.: 15.15 
Laue Name 
. : Section 1 of 1 Finals 
2 Huffman, Nie 
3 Fox, Matt 
4 · Scott, Jason -
5 White, Rashawn 
6 Smith, Tom 
7 Musselwhite, Luke 









Event 2 7 Men 400 Meter Dash 
Meet Record: 5°'15 .3/25/2005 Andy Long. 
Track Record; . 50.15 3/2S/2005 Andy Long 
NAIA Auto: 48.64 
NAIA Prov.: 48.95 
Lane Name 
Section l of 2 Fillals 
2 Petersen, Rick 
3 Schmid, Peter 
4 _ Williamson, Andrae 
5 Douglas,Kevoy 
6 Zick, Garrett 
7 Kirig, Mark 
8 Lugar, Jonathan 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
• 2 Cox, Bruce 
3 Staugh, Daren . 
4 Price, Mark 
5 Braziel, Desmond 




































Meet Record: 58.64 3/25/2005 Sune' Stamper 
Track Record; 58.64 · 3/25/2005 Sune' Stamper 
. NAIA Auto: 57.50. 
NAIA Prov.: 58.00 
Lane Name 
. Section 1 of 2 Finals 
2 Milner, Elisha 
·. 3 Simmons, Casanav 
4 Hilty, Keri 
· 5 Shoemaker, Katie 
6 Daniel, Rebekah 
. 7 Rice, Marla 
· Section 2 of 2 Finals · 
3 Arnold, Whitney 
.4 Smith, Lindsay 
5 . Linn, Lauren 
· 6 .. Goble, Alissa 
-Yr School 
SO Wright State 






















. . . . . - . 
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Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open - 3/25/2006 
Cedarville-Uitiv¢rsity, Cedarville, ()H 
Event 29 Men.too Meter Dash 
Meet Record: J 0.68 4/16/2004 
Track Record:. 10.68 4/16/2004 
NAIA Auto: -10.70 
NAIA Prov.: 10.77 
Kh'kHawkins 
Kirk Hawkins 
Lane Name Yr School· ·seed Time-
Section I of 2 Finals 
1 Ingraham, Ian 
2 Bazzel, David 
3 Gauntlene, Sanjay 
4 Benson, Kent 
5 Braziel, Derrick 
6 Kimmel, Denny 
7 Perkey, Terrance 
8 Ingraham; Ian 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
2 . Smith, Luke 
3 Smith, Travis 
4. Kessler, Bret 
5 Muschett, Brad 
6 Vecchio, J9e 














· Charles ton 
Event 30 Women 100 Meter Dash · 
Meet Record: 1 ~-36. 4/16/2004 Lauren Mable 
Track Record: 12.36 4/16/2004 Lauren Mable 
NAIA Auto: I 2.20 












·. t 1.70 
Xl2.40 
NT 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
2 Gilcrease, Veronica 
3 Olson, Toryn 
4 Bailey, Nicole 
5 · Wright, Bonnie 
6 Osborne, Tara 
7 Nagy, Amatida 












· Meet Prog~~m • · 
Event 31 Men 800 Meter J,lnn 
-Meet Record: 1:56.38 3/25/2005 Jonathan Darr 
Track Record: 1:56.38 3/25/2005 .Jonathan Darr 
NAIA Auto: 1 :53.00 
NAIA Prov.: 1:54.32 
· Lane.Name 
Section 1 of 3 Finals 
· tA Echols, Mike 
l B. Douglas, Kevoy. 
IC · Shroyer, Ben 
2A Atkinson, Ricardo 
.2B Pryor, Tony 
2C Pryor, Troy 
. 3A Saunders, Josh 
3B Mehl, Corey 
3C Myers, Josh 
·· 4A Kuhn, Kevin 
4B Weller, Kyle 
4C Williamson, Andrae 
· Section 2 of 3 Finals 
IA Carey, Kyle 
I B Savage, Gabe_ 
.JC Hoban, Andrew 
2A Baxter, Corey. 
2B Waybright, Craig 
2C Hils, Shawn 
3A Campbell, Seth 
3B Roush, Daniel 
3C Clark, Matthew 
4A Cayton, Kyle 
48 Gutierrez, Justin 
4C Childs, Joel 
Section 3 of 3 Finals 
.I A -· Schaefer, Michael 
2A Boggess, Landry 
2B Reiber, Kraig 
3A Gusbar, Louis 
3B Lewis, James 


















. SR Charleston 
SO Wittenberg 
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Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open - 3/25/2006 
Cedarville University; Cedarville; OH · 
Event 32_ Women 800 Meter Run 
Meet Record: 2: I 6.82 4/16/2004 
Track Record: 2:16.82 4/16/2004 
NAIAAuto:, 2:16.50 
NAIA Prov.: 2:17.9S 
Keri Hilty 
Keri Hilty_ 
Lane Name Yr School 
Section 1 of 3 Finals 
IA Goodew, Audree • so Cedarville 
lB Hines, Angie SR Wright State 
JC Carpenter, Megan so Charleston 
2A Dilley, Erin JR Char) es tow 
28 O'Neal, Christine FR Cedarville 
2C Noland, Hope JR Charleston 
3A Sup_an, Stephanie SR Wright Si.ate 
38 Davies, Bethany FR Cedarville 
3C VanSkyock, Nicole so AU 
4A Pyles, Elisabeth .. FR Cedarville 
4B Cipolat, Erin SR Charleston 
4C Harley, Maria FR Cedarville 
Section 2of 3 Finals 
IA McCutchcon, Abby FR Wittenberg 
1B Macke, Allison FR Wittenberg 
IC Rizzo, Jessica FR Wittenberg 
2A Davis, Bethany so AU 
2B Hedrick, Erin FR Wittenberg 
2C Gingerich, Anne so AU 
3A Graf, Stephanie FR Cedarville 
3B Gilts, Erika FR AU. 
3C Mcilvain, Katie FR Wittenberg 
4A J-f ayes, Kathy so Charleston 
4B Reamsnyder, Dana FR Witienberg 
Section 3of 3 Finals 
lA Baldwin, Heather FR Charleston 
2A Jones, Melanie SR Char!estoil 
3A Garvin, Liz FR Charleston 




























Meet Record: 51.89 4/16/2004 Derrick Williams 
Track Record: 51.89. 4/i6/2004 Derrick :Williams 
NAIAAuto: 53.90 
NAIA Prov.: 55.30 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
2 Fox, Matt FR Cedarville 1:00.60 
3 Staugh, Daren so Wittenberg NT 
4 Musselwhite, Luke SR AU 1 :00.00 
5 Huffman, Nie so AU 56.50 
6 Bundent~al, Ryan JR Cedarville 57.00 
7 Smith,Tom SR Wittenberg 59.73 
Meet Pi:_ogram. 
Event. 34 Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
Meet Record: 1 :06;03 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shelnick 
Track Record: 1:06.03 4/16/2004. Chelsea Shelnick 
NAIA Auto: 1:04,50 
NAIA Prov.: 1:06.00 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section · 1 of 1 Finals 
3 . Allen, Bethany 
4 · Cummings, Molly 
5 Toothman, Meagan 
6 Bloemer, Kelly 
7 Parker, Kristy 




. FR Wittenberg . 
Event 35 Men 200 Meter Dash 
Meet Recoril: 22.02 4/16/2004 Josh Perry 
Josh Perry Track Record: 22.02 4/16/2004 
NAIA Auto: 21.60 
NAIA Prov.: 21.77 
Lane Name 
Section 1 of 3 Finals· 
I White, Rashawn · 
2 Benson; Kent 
3 Douglas, Kevoy 
4 Braziel, Derrick 
5 Bazzel, David 
6 Gauntlctte, Sanjay 
7 [ngrahairi, Ian 
8 Ingraham, [an 
Section. 2 of 3 Finals 
3 Schmid; Peter . 
4 Muschott, Brad · 
5 Braziel, Desmond 
6 Perkey, Terrance 
7 Kcssicr, Bret 
Section, 3 of 3 Finals 
3 King, Mark 
4 · · Vecchio, Joe 
5 Ballinger, Ross 
6 Slaugh, Daren 
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Yeilow Jack~tCollegiateOutdoor Open .. 3/25/2006 . 
Cedarville University; Cedarville, OH 
· . Meet Program · 
Event 36 Women 200 Meter Dash Event 37 Men 5000 Meter Run 
Meet Record: ·2s.s3 4/16/2004 Carleasba Chambers Meet Record: 15:03.74 3/25/2005 Eric Putnam 
Track Record: 25.52. 4/22/2005 Natalie Vidnovic Track Record: 15:03.74 3/25/2005 Eric Putnam 
NAIAAuto: 25.20 . NAIA Auto: 14:56.24 
NAIA _Prov.: 25.55 NAIA Prov.: 15:12.00 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 2 Finals Section 1 of 1 Finals 
l Daniel, Rebekah JR Charleston 28.10 I Thompson, Dan so Dayton 17:50.00 
2 Linn, Lauren JR Charles.ton 29.30 2 VanEtten, Eriksen so Dayton 17:10.00 
3 Nagy, Amanda so AU 25.90 3 Hudson, Sean so AU 15:20.00 
4 Osborne, Tara FR Wittenberg 27.25 4 Davison, Dan FR Cedarville 16:30.00 
5 Simmons, Casanav so Wright State 27.50 5 Mehl, Corey FR Charleston 15:40.00 
6 Shoemaker, Katie FR Wittenberg 27:15 Q Sammons, Dan so Dayton 16:01:00 
7 Parker, Kristy FR Wittenberg 27.00 7 Waybright, Craig SR . Charleston 18:15.00 
8 Reid, Courtney so Cedarville · 26.40 8 ·Hanna, _Kevin FR Charleston ·16:58.00 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 9 Trennepohl, Rob FR Cedarville NT 
2 Gilcrease, Veronica so Wright State 29.62 IO Helm, Matt· FR AU 16:27.08 
3 Goble, Alissa so Wittenberg .3LIO 11 Conley, Sam UdtrackClub Xl8:50.00 
4 Olson, Toryn · FR Cedarville 30.20 12 Wismer, Michael so Wittenl)erg 16:38.04 
5 Mathis, Kenetra FR Wright State 29,50 i3 Peters, Matthew FR Dayton. 16:05.00 
6 Wright, Bonnie JR Cedarville NT 14 Kaelin, Tim FR Dayton 16:15.00 
7 Smith; Lindsay so Wittenberg 29:89 1,5 Contreras, Eric JR Dayton 15:54.00 
8 Williamson, Jennifer SR Wnght State · 29:93 16 Phillips, Mike FR Wittenberg 18:45.00 
17 Snider, Travis FR Charleston 16:58.00 
18 Thaxton, Jason FR Charleston 18:15.00 
19 Beyer, James . Unattached X16:00.00 
20 Kr_igbaum, Kyle FR Charleston 16:50.00 
- 21 Przybyla, Billy so Dayton 16:10.00 
22 Roush, Chris Shavmee State 16:45.00 
23 Scott, Zach FR AU 17:04.16 
24 Lewis, Zak Unattached XIG:15.00 
25 Smith, Cody Shawnee State 17:30.00 
26 Putnam, Eric Unattached . X14:54.00 
27 Mark, Josh Unattached X16:20.00 
28 Toothman, Zach Fleet Feet X15:25.00 . 
29 Gu.sbar, Louis FR Charleston 17:45.00 
Cedarville University _ Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER 3/24/2006 Page 9 
Yellow J~cket Collegiate Outdo'or Open -3/25/2006' - . 
Cedarville University, Cedarville1 OH 
Meet Program 
Event 38 Women 5000 Meter Run 
Meet Record: 18:02.39 3/25/2005 Gwen Kemple 
Track Record: 18:02.39 3/25/2005 G,ven Kemple 
NAIA Auto: 18:05.SO 
NAIA Prov.: 18:25.00 
.Lane Name Yr School. ·seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
1 Emmert, Star Shawnee State 18:26.00 
2 Hosier, Amber Shawnee State · 20:20:00 
3 Baxter, Carmen Unattached 
4 Santos, Nicole FR Cedarville 
5 Clunk, Kara so -- Wittenberg 
6 Hill, Christina so Wright State 
7 Mc:Vetta, Marie JR Wright State 
8 Meitzler, Faith FR Cedarville 
9 Kemple, Q\¥en so AU 
10 C ip o lat, Erin SR Charleston 
11 Feasel, Megan SR Wright State 
12 Lintz, Mary Beth so Wittenberg 
13 Olney, Lucy FR Cedarville 
14 Hill, Susan FR Wright State 
15 Pyles, Erin FR Charleston 
16 Lash, Laura · so AU 
17 Y eh!e, Sarah .JR Wittenberg 
18 Haddox, Holli Charleston 
Event 39 Men 4x400 Meter Relay 
Meet Record: 3:21.11 4/16/2004 . 
Track Re<:ord: 3:21.11 4/16/2004 
NATA Auto: .3:18.00 
NAIA Prov.: 3:20,50 
Lane Team Relay 
~ection · · t of 1 Finals 
3 Charleston A 
4 Wittenberg B 
5 Cedarville A 
6 Wittenberg A 
7 AU A 
8 U-Ucwv A 
Event 40 Women 4x400 Meter Relay · 
Meet Record: 4:03.97 4/16/2004 
Track Record: 4:03.97 4/16/2004 
NAlA Auto: 3:58.25 
NAIA Prov.: 4:01.50 
Lane Team Relay 
iection 1 of 1 Finals 
3 Charleston A 
4 Cedarville -A 
5 . Wright State A 
6 Wittenberg A 
7 AU A 































_ Event 41 Meri 3()00Meter Race Walk 
Meet Record: 12:13.63. 3/25/2005 
Track Record: 12:13,63 3/25/2005 
. NAIAAitto: 15:25:00-
NAIA Prov.: 15:40.00 
Matthe,v Boyles 
Matthew Boyles 
Lane Name· Yr. School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Sinnick, Brad -· JR Malone 15:04.00 
2 Robinson, Jim Mi_ami Valley T< XNT 
3 · Hughes, Nathan JR Malone 15:10.00 
4 Lopes, Bryan so Malone "17:44.00 
5 Carmany, 1?e JR Malone NT 
6 Stauffer, Jeremiah so Malone - 18:30.00 
7 Fitch, Ed Miami Valley TC XNT 
8 Boyles, Matt Miami Va!leyT( --XNT 
Event 42 Women 3000 Meter Race Walk 
Meet Record: 15:21.46 4/16/2004 Alessandra Vavas 
Track Record: 15:21.46 4/16/2004 Alessandra Vavas -
NAIA Auto: 18:10.00 
NAIA Prov;: 19:01.00 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
. Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Monahan, Jennifer so Wright State NT-
2 Lyons, Brittani JR Maione 19:00.00 
3 Steingass, Kelly FR Cedarville 16:42.05 
4 Walker; Missy JR.- Malone 17:00.00 
5 Hipp, Lindsey SR Malone 15:00.00 
6 Marshall, Abby FR Wright State NT 
7 Randall; Susan Miami Valley T<. XNT 
C_edarville Vniv~rsity .. : .· . . Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER ~/20/2006 Page 1 
Yell ow Jacket Colletd~te Outdoor· Open - -3/25/2006 
l Women Shot Put 
2 Men Shot Put 
3 Women Pole Vault 
4 Men Pole Vault 
5 Wo~n Long Jump 
6 Men Long Jump . 
7 Women Triple Jwnp 
8 Men Triple Jump 
9 Women Javelin Throw 
10 Men Javelin Tiirow 
11 _ Women High Jump 
12 MenHigh Jump 
13 Women Hammer Throw 
14 Men Hammer Throw 
15 "Women Discus Throw 
16 Men Discus Throw 
··19 Women 3000.Meter Steepiechase 
20 Men 3000 Meter Steept~hase 
21 Women4xl00 Meter Relay 
22 Men 4x100 Meter Relay 
23 Women 1500MeterRun 
24 Men 1500 Meter Run 
25 Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
26 Meo l lO Meter Hurdles 
27 Men 400 Meter Dash 
28 Women 400 Meter'Dash 
29 Men l00 MeterDash 
30 Women 100 Meter Dash 
31 Men 800 Meter Run 
32 Women 800 Meter:Run 
33 Men 400 Meter Hurdles 
34 Women 400Meter Hurdles 
35 Men 200 Meter Dash 
-36 Women 200 Meter Dash 
37 M en 5000 Meter Run 
38 Women 5000 Meter Run 
39 Men 4x400 Meter: Relay 
40 Women 4x400 Meter Relay 
41 Men 3000 Meter Race Walk 
42 Women 3000 Meter Race Walk 
· Cedarville_ University, Cedarville. OH 
Meet Record.,;. Records . 
41-07.00 . 3/25/2005 Elise Bottarini - . Unattached 
50-08.75 4/16/2004 · Ray Weisenbatger - Malone College 
12-01.00 3/25/2005' Miranda Farr - .Unattached . 
15~00.00 4/16/2004 J ason Scott - Cedarville University 
17-11.50 4/16/2004. Bonnie Wright - Cedarville University 
22- i 0.00 . 4/i6/2004 -Thcimis "Nims - Tiffin University 
38-0L 25 4/16/2004 >Sarah _Enssl~ - Cedarville University 
"45-11.75 4/16/2004 Nik :t-:{ewman - Tiffm University 
136-04 4/16/2004 ,Brooke Gasser -. Malone <;::allege _ 
189-11.50 4/16/2004 · Tim Beck - Cedarville University 
5-04.00 4/16/2004 - I<eri Hilty - Cedarville University 
6-06.00 3/25/2005 Joel Smith ~ Cedar:ville University 
157-02 4/16/2004 - Michaela Bolton ·· Cedarville University 
228-01 4/16/2004 .John McEwen - New York AC 
_129-10 4/16/2004 -:AshleyDawson - Unattached 
166-09 4/16/2004 Ray Weisenbarger - Malone College 
11:07.53. 4/16/2004 ·_ SarahMark • Cedarville University 
9:54.00 4/16/2004 JCyle Weller • Anderson University 
49.08 4/[6/2004 · - Centrnl State Univ. 
. 42.80 3/25/2005 . . -. Anderson University 
4.: 51.32 3/25/2005 · Cbristina Reyes - Cedarville University 
4:04.43 3/25/2005 Matt Clark ~- Cedarville University. 
15.21 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shelnick • Tiffin University 
14.40 4/16/2004 .BrianFinney - Unattached 
50.15 3/25/2005 Andy Long - Taylor University 
58.64 .3125/2005 . Sune' Stamper - Central State Univ. 
10.68· 4/1612001 ~irk Hawkins - . Central State Univ. 
12.36 4/16/2004 .Lauren ~fable - Cedarville University 
1 :56.38 3/25/2005 1onathan Darr - Anderson University 
2:16.82 4/16/2004 ~eriHilty - Cedarville University 
51.89 -4/16/2004 Derrick Williams - Central State Univ. 
1 :06.03 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shelnick - Tiffm University 
22.02 4/ l 6/2004 Josl:i Perry - Unattached 
·."25.83 - 4/16/2004 : carleasha:Chambers - ·univ.ofRioGrande 
-.t5:O3.74 3/25/2005 -Eric Putnam • Unattached 
18:02.39 -3/25/2005 · Gwen Kemple - Anderson University 
3:21.11 4i l6/2004 . ~, \Jnattached 
4:03.97 4/16/2004 ; - Malone College 
-12: 13.63 3/25/2005 · Matthew B_oyles - Univ. of Rio Grand~ 
15:21.46 4/16/200_4 Alessandra Vavas - Unattached · 
Cedarville University Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER. 3/20/2006 Page I 
. Yellow Jacket Colle2iate Outdoor Open: - 3/25/2006 
Cedarville UniversitvSCedarville. OH · · 
Track Record -: Records 
1 Women Shot Put 41-07;00 3/25/2005 : Elise Bo~ini - Unattached 
2 Men Shot Put 51~00.25 4/22/2005 Jason Werling - Tiffin University 
3 Women Pole Vault 14-00.00 4/22/2005 Jen Stuczynski ~ Roberts Wesleyan College 
4 Men Pole Vault 15-00.00 4/16/2004 Jason Scott - Cedarville University 
5 Women Long Jump 18-00.75 4/22/2005 Sarah Ensslen - ·Cedarville University 
6 Men Long Jump 22-10.00 4/16/2004 Thomas Nims - · Tiffin University 
7 Women Triple Jump 38-01.25 4/16/2004 · ·Sarab-Eitsslen - Cedarville University 
· 8 ·Men Triple Jump 45-11.75 4/16/2004 . NikNewman - Tiffin-University 
9 Women Javelin Throw 136-04 4/16/2004 · Brooke Gasser - Malone College 
10 Men Javelin Throw 189-lUO 4/16/2004 - Tim.Beck - Cedarville University 
11 Women High Jump 5-04.00 4116120M · ·• Keri Hilty· - Cedanrille University 
12 Men High Jump 6-06.00 3/25/2005 ··_· Jo~l Smith - Cedarville University 
13 Women Hammer Throw 157-02 4/16/2004. Michaela Bolton - Cedarville University 
14 Men Hamm.er Throw 228-01 4/16/2004 John McEwen - NewYorkAC 
15 Women Discus Throw 129-10 4/16/2004 Ashley Dawson - Unattached 
16 Men Discus Throw 166-09 4/16/2004 . Ray Weisenbarger - Malone College 
17 Women 10000 Meter Run 39:00.52 4/22/2005 · Sarah Decker - Malone College 
18 Men I 0000 Meter Run 32:21.33 4/22/2005 Todd Casey - Tiffin University 
19 Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase 11:07.53 4/16/2004 ·SarahMark - Cedarville University 
20 Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 9:36.66 -4/23/2005 • Andrew Belzer - Tiffin University 
21 Women 4xl 00 Meter Relay 49:08 4/16/2004 < - Central State Univ. 
22 Men 4x100 Meter Relay · 42.80 3/25/2005. - Anderson University 
23 Women 1500 Meter Run 4:51.32 3/25/2005 · Christina Reyes ~ Cedarville University 
24 Men 1500 Meter Run 4:0L04 4/23/2005 · Julius Rono - Roberts Wesleyan College. 
25 Women 100 Meter Hurdles 15.21 4/16/2004 Chelsea·Shelnick - Tiffin University 
26 Men 110 Meter Hurdles 14.40 4/16/2004 ·•Brian Finney • Unattached 
27 Men 400 Meter Dash 50.15 3/25/2005 Andy Long • Taylor University 
28 Women 400 Meter Dash 58.64 3/25/2005 Sune' Stamper - Central State Univ. 
29 Men I 00 Meter Dash 10.68 4/16/2004 Kirk Hawkins - Central State Univ. 
30 Women 100 Meter Dash 12.36 4/16/2004 ·-Lauren Mable- - Cedarville University 
31 Men 800Meter Run 1 :56.38 3/25/2005 Jonathan Darr - Anderson University 
32 Women 800 Meter Run 2:16.82 41i6/2004 KeriHilty - CedarvilleUniversity 
33 Men 400 Meter Hurdles 51.89 4/16/2004 Derrick Williams - Central State Univ. 
34 Women 400 Meter Hurdles 1:06.03 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shehrick - Tiffin University 
35 Men 200 Meter Dash 22.02 4/16/2004 Josh Perry - Unattached 
36 Women 200 Meter Dash 25.52 4/22/2005 .· Natalie Vidnovic - Genva College 
37 Men 5000 Meter Run 15:03.74 3/25/2005 Eric Putnam - Unattached 
38 Women 5000 Meter Run 18:02.39 3/25/200$ · Gwen Kemple - Anderson University 
39 Men 4x400 Meter Relay 3:21.11 4/16/2004 ~- Unattached 
40 Women 4x400 Meter Relay 4:03.97 4/16/2004 -. - _ Malone College 
41 Men 3000 Meter Race Walk 12:13.63 3/25/2005 Matthew Boyles - Univ. of Rio Grande 
42 Women 3000 Meter Race Wall: 15:21.46 4/16/2004 Alessandra Yavas - Unattached 
C~darvi!le University is an accredited, Christ-centered Baptist 
LmiVersity of arts, sciences, professional and graduate programs. 
Tha school is located on a 400-acre campus at the north edge of 
the village of Cedarville, Ohio, a quiet town with a population of 
approximately 3,000: The. village and its surrounding area have 
long maintained a reputation for providing ,a wholesome environ-
ment for learning. · · · · · 
Though localed in a rural communi-
ty, Cedarville is conveniently situated 
in the center of a triangle formed by 
Columbus, Dayton, and Cincinnati, 
which allows easy access to three of 
_the fastest0growing metropolitan areas 
in the nation. 
Founded in 1887 by the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, Cedarville 
College was established by individu-
als who had a vital interest in the spir-
itual welfare of young people. In -1953, 
the operation of the College was' 
transferred to the trustees of Baptist 
Bible Jns_litute of Cleveland with the goal of enlarging the lnstitute's 
ministry. The name Cedarville College was retained, and the 
school continues to perpetuate the originai purpose of its 
founders. The school credo, " .. Jor the Word of God and testimony 
of Jesus Christ," reflects this commitment The institution became 
known as Cedarville University in 2000. 
Since its founding: Cedarville has coupled a balanced liberal 
arts program with a conservative theological position in regard to 
doctrine and patterns of conduct. All classes are taught by dedi· 
ca led Christian professors. who integrate the knowledge of their 
respective fields with biblical perspectives. 
In keeping with the liberal arts concept, the curriculum centers 
The spacious Doden Field House was'opened _in March, 2004 and has been 
a welcome addition to lhe Cedarville University track & field program. It pr~ 
.vi des for year round !raining for multiple Yellow Jack_et sports, enhances the 
school's popular intramural program, and the University moved its graduation 
ceremonies inio the facility with enough room to prolfide seating for up to 7,000: 
. The poured granular rubber service features six 36-inch lanes around the 
track as well as eight 42-inch lanes for splints and hurdles, The high Jump.is 
contes1ed on the same surface as the la,nes. · _ · _ _ · · 
- There are two long jump/triple jump pits with minimum 125:foot runways and 
a 9 x 20 loot landing area. Two pole vauUplant boxes include a minimum 135-
- foot runways. Throws are conducted on a wood throwing circle _with an NCAA 
legal cage, · _ · ·- · 
The facility includes an 8-lane. electronic scoreboard and tnere is ample 
bleacher seating for approximately 1.000 fans. Cedarville's 2006 indoor track & 
field season in the building ineludes two high school meets and a: college meet. 
on a basic program of general studies; including biblical education, 
communications, humanities;: physical education; science and 
mathematics, and social science, Stud~nts choose a major field of 
concentrated study related to their abilities, interests, and career 
goals. The University offers niore than 100 undergraduate and 
graduate programs of study.-
The University recognizes that students must,live and work in a 
society where computers and computer networks are an essential 
-part of everyday life. To equip students to function effectively in 
this environment, Cedarville launched 
CedarNet, the award-Winning cam-
pus-wide computer information net-
work. GedarNet, which allows access 
to the Internet, the world-wide web, 
and OhioLINK, links computers in 
every dorm room and office on cam• 
pus. The University has·been a recipi-
ent ·ot the CAUSE Award in the cate-
gory of campuses with operating bud-
gets of under $100 million. This award 
recognizes the nation's most out-
standing use of campus technology. 
Also, Cedaivil!e has been identified as 
one cif .the nation's "100 Most-Wired 
Campuses" by Yahoo! Internet Life magazine, 
Cedarville views individual minist,:y involvement to be a vital and 
necessary part of each student's education and personal growth. 
The Christian Ministries DiVision provides training and assistance 
to the hundreds of students who volunteer for ariy of the more than 
150 different ministries each semester. 
Cedarville attracts students from most every state. and nearly 65 
percent of the student body comes from out of state, including 
more than 30 international students. · 
Residence hall living is considered an integral part of the edu-
cational process with approximately 75 percent of the student 
body residing on campus in University housing. 
Cedarville University's !rack & field complex which opened in Spring 2004· 
and is located on the north end of the campus, oontinues the tradition of excel-
lent outdoor facilities bui~ at the University under_ the direction of Athletic 
Director Pete Reese. The track, which is part of a lighted soccer stadium that 
opened in the fall of 2002, will again host the-Yellow Jacket Open on March 25, 
2005. - -
The facility features ari eight-lane polyurethane track as well as multiple field 
event areas both on the infield and surrounding the track. The irrigation system 
_ on the grass infield coupled with the track's drainage capaoilities will help min-
imize maintenance on the entire facrnty, -
Cedarville's outstanding track laciliti_es over the years have allowed the 
Yellow Jackets 10· host· several _meets including· the NC CAA Championships, 
· Mid-Ohi.o Conference Championships and several high school meets. 
Cedarville. hosted the first-ever American Mideast Conference Championship 
in 1999. · 
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Shuttle Service Available 
2300 Heller Drive 




~~[; · · .'~;j;>f,:l,l\r\-1: 
www.inattfranz.com· 
(937) 901-6915 
DedicaJed to providing high quality 






Xenia Towne Square 
Genesis Dollar Mart 
We seli thousands of items priced at a dollar! 
owners 
Cedarville-, 
. ' '·'f"' 
~t1· . ·11~ _t· ·cedarvi · e r 
· Pharmacy· .. __ 
'' cf-8~' 
' , 
9 South Main Street, Cedarville, OH.45314 
·. 937-766-9900 
Open: Mon.-Fri., 9 am to 6 pm, Sat., 9 ani. lo l pm. 
.. ·FREEDEUVERY . 
PEPSI 
~ 
Haveri Art Gallery, Inc. 
1300 Goodwin at W. First St. 
Springfield,' Ohio 45504 
(937)323;9088 
Fax (937)323-9204-
No job too large or 
_ small!! 
Owh,ar: Don McKenoa 
up,rooo ·a~moue Qf 
C~.!INitie Ul'llversir( .. 
==-'....::::::::=:: FOREMAN-BIAIR 
PONTIAC • BUICK • GMC 
1 -800-640~6308 










Makes· the· Difference" 
MQmOOf Daytorv'Mi;;uri ¼lley Satter BLJS.lnes.s Bu_reeu 
1143 N. Detroit St., Xenia • 372-8033 
2440 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Beavercreek• 429·0655 
Toll Free (800) 875-7342 • www.reichteyins.com 
Trophy Sports-Center 
Team Sales • Awards • Uniforms 
School Jackets • Screen Printing 
Sporting Goods • Embroidery 
26 Kinsey Road 
Xenia, OH 
~onServe 
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
• Student Loan Repayment , 
~ 
,-, • Federal Tuition Assistance , 
' 
, matthew.straley@us.army.mil · 
...  937-232-64142" 
.. 
